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Ta TiawjTfirV fnlr7Tttfa is TarticularWuaaADteQ to the wane of aii-aasse- both in tne. eiry

We keep Goods of The Very Best VJJ&d, warrant every pair of them, and will
be made by close buying by one thoroughly posted in tne business, uur scock or xaaies me uutton Boots. Congress
Gaiters, Slippers and Newport Ties, and of Gents' JJand-Mad- e Goods, in Congress Gaiters, Prince lbrts, Navy, ami
Strap Ties; cannot be surpassed in GOOD QUALITY, Style and Beauty of Finish. Biiy only the best, shoddy g.mhIs

t .
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BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and Retail Sealer In

ILL KINDS OI

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

AND LOUNGES,
(' $&rloT & Cliamber , Suits.

'dowvrsa or all kinds on hand.
I tST" Ladles' and Gentlemen's Burial
1 Robes a flne sopply.

U-- VOi 5 WKSX TBADX STRUT,
CHABLOTTX, N. C

5

Blaine iFojow CIC iieliijiidwt
Appean im wiakenikjr a--

Cloe-- A Tftrele Monw StrlngTle
Without Apparent Result A Rest to
go out aud Trade
CmcAGO, June 7. The Grant men

profess confidence, but do not look it.
They admit their vote will fall: below
three-hundr- ed on the . first ballot; but
urge that it will increase on subsequent
roll calls, and they will win as soon as
the friends Of Shermait and ithet other
nominees, whoare loiter in the lists,
shall see that the .contest is between
Grant and Blaifie. The frieads f--the
latter do not talk, but appear equally
confident and resolute. It looks to-da-y

as if their vote might lead Grant's on
the first ballot, but no prediction will be
safe in the present condition of affairs.

10 :30. The delegates are in their seats
and the greater part of the galleries are
filled.

. At 10:40 the chair called the. conyen-tio- n

to order.
Hale moved to proceed under the

rules, to ballot for candidates, which
was seconded by Corikling.
vHoar addlessedthe convention upon

the importance of the proceedings about
to be had, counselling dignity, decorum
and quiet by both delegates and specta-
tors. "

Tbe roll of States was then called
and the votes were cast as follows:

STATES. J 8?

Alabama 20 16 1 3
Arkansas 12 12
Califorola 12 12
Colorado 6 6 -- -12

Connecticut 3
Delaware 6- -- 6
JflorMa 8 8
Georgia 22 6 8 8
Illinois. 42 24 10
Indians. -. . ; r..r.-.-. . . . 80 1 B 2
Iowa 22 22
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland ltt 7 7 2
Massachusetts. 26 3 2 20
Michigan 22 1 21
Minnesota 10 10
Mississippi 16 6 4 6
Missouri 30 29
Nebraska, 6 6
Nevada . 6 6-- 10

New Hampshire 10
New Jersey 18 16
New York 70 51 17 2
North Carolina 20 6 14
Onto ..' 44 ft 34
Oregon
Pennsylvania 58 9a 23 3
Rhode Island 8 8
South Carolina U 13 1

Tennessee.. ?4 18 6 1 1

Texas.;. 11 ' 2 2 1

Vermont 10 10
Virginia 22 18 3 1
West Virginia 10 1 8 1

Wisconsin.... 20 1 7 8
Arizona.... 2 2
Dakota 2 11District of Columbia. . 2 11
Idaho 2 2
Montana ... . . 2 2 2-

New M xlco 2
Utah .f 2 11Washington Territory 2 1 1

Wyoming 2 1 1

Bourbon Tonic
Combination of boneset and other fine Tonios

KSNTUCKT WHISKY. From our large stock of pure,
the best lor this purpose, Our tonic MUST BE

We hare no use for false pretenses. For Dys-
pepsia, Debility, the Feebleness of Delicate Women, The

overworked Clergymen and Physicians, the morbid
causes Bad Brewiiiand allronchial Weakness, it
tellable semectjl JJ A. J. . 4 i

& BROWN, Louisville, Ky.
mar9de0dfhn-wew6- m.

I

Hartranf t, l. ,
Changes from previous ballot were

as follows: .North Carolina, 1 frcim
Sherman to Grant; Tennessee from
Blaine to Grant; Virginia, 2 from Sher-
man to Blaine : ,' k. a a,

Twenty-firsf- c ballot Grant. 30&:
Blaine, 276 ; Sherman, 96 ; Edmunds, 31 :
Washburne, 31 ; Windom, 10 ; Garfield,
14 ; Hartranf t, l.

Changes in the above ballot were as
follows: North Carolina, 1 from Grant
to bnerman; Texas 1 from Grant to.
Blaine : Virginia, l from Blaine to Sher--
lninT District of Columbia 1 from
Grant to Sherman. , : . , , , . ,

Twenty-secon- d ballot Grant, 305;
Blaine, 235 ; Sherman, eSiEdmunds, 31 ; j

Washburne, 35; .Windom, 10; uarneid.
1; Hartranft, !.

Twenty-thir- d ballot Grant, 804;
Blaine, 274 --.Sherman, 98 ; Edmnnds, 31 ; '

wasnburne, 36: Windom, 10; uar
field, 2.

Twenty-fourt- h ballot Grant, ' 305 :

Blaine, 279 ; Sherman, 93; Edmunds, 31 ;

Washburne, 35; Windom, 10 j liar--
field,!. -

Changes on twenty-secon- d 'ballot:
Florida transferred 1 from Grant to
Sherman ; North Carolina, l from Sher
man to urant; Texas irom uiame to

' rSherman.
Changes on the twenty-thir- d , ballot:

ndiana transferred 1 from Sherman to
Blaine ; North Carolina, l from Grant
to Sherman; Pennsylvania, from Hart-
ranft to Grant; West Virginia; 1 from

Jlaine to Wasnburne. ;

Twenty-fift- h ballot Grant, 802 ;

Blaine, 281; Sherman, 94; Edmunds,
31; Washburne, 85; Windom, 10; Uar--
ield, 2.

Twenty-sixt- h ballot Grant, 803;
Blaine, 280; Sherman, 93; Edmunds,
31; Washburne, 35; Windom, 10: Gar--
fleld, 2. '

Twenty-sevent- h ballot Grant, 809;
Blaine. 277: Sherman, 98; Edmunds,
31; Washburne, 36 Windom, 10; Gar-field- er

' :

Twenty-eight- h ballot Grant, 307:
Blaine. 279: Sherman. 92: Edmunds.
31; Washburne, 35; Windom, 10; Gar-field,- 2.

At 9.53 p. m. a motion to adjourn was
carried by a vote 446 against 303, the
liiame and outsiders voting tor ad
journment and the Grant men against.

FORTY-SIXT- H CONGRESS.

SYNOPSIS OF YESTEUDAY'S PKO- -
CEEOINOS.

Washington, June 7. Senate.
The Senate proceeded . to consider the
calendar bill to ascertain the amount
of tbe claim of Jos. R. Shannon, of
Louisiana. It was recommitted.

The bill to reduce the price of public
lands within railroad limits from $2.50
per acre to $1.25 per acre, after discusr
sion, was passed.

The morning hour having expired,
the unfinished business, which was the
Kellogg-Spoffor- d resolutions, was taken
up.

Mr, Gall supported the resolutions
and argued that in seating Mr. Jonas,
the Senate decided the Nichols Legisla
ture to be the legal Legislature of Lou-
isiana, and, therefore, the Packard Leg
islature could not nave been alawlul
body. He then read an elaborate argu-
ment against the applicability of the
doctrine of res adjudicate, to this case.

Mr. Johnston also supported the reso
lution,-concludin- g that Kellogg was not
constitutionally elected and was guilty
or currupt practices, lie also argued
that the former action of the Senate
might and should be revised.

McDonald gained the noor but gave
way to other business, lie will speak
oji the resolution

ecK, irom tne committee on appro- -
priations.reported with amendments the
ci ii appropriation b 1'. Placed on the
calendar.

The House bill providing govern
ment suits against timber trespassers
on public lands prior to March 1st, 1879,
and" enabling defendants in suits now
pending to settle them by acquiring
title to lands under existing laws, was
called up and advocated by Jones, of
Florida.

The reduction from $2.50 to $1.25 per
acre of lands whose price was raised
more than 20 years before the passage
or this act on account ot grants of alter
nate sections for railroad purposes, was
stricken out. As thus amended the bill
was passed.

House. A very small number of
bills was introduced and referred this
morning under a call of States.

Haskell, of Kansas, moved to suspend
the rules and pass the Senate bill rati
fying the Indian agreement, with
amendment of the House committee
thereto. After an hour's debate the
motion was agreedto and the bill passed

Adjourned.
NOMINATIONS.

The President sent to the Senate to
day the nomination of Wm. C. Gorgas,
ot Alabama, to be assistant surgeon m
the army.

A DUEL IIS VIRGINIA.

W. C. Elam, Editor of tbe "Whigr,"
and Col. Tbo. Smith have a Hostile
IHectiuff Elanl Seriously Wounded.

IRiChmond, June 7 Warrants were
issued to-da- y for the arrest of W. G
Elam, editor of the Whig, and Colonel
Thomas Smith, son of ex-Go-v. Wm
Smith, on a charge of engaging in a
duel, and Joseph B. Walters, business
manager or tne Whig, and Gen. W. H
Payne, for encouraging and promoting
said duel. The meeting took place yes
terday morning near this city, almost
on the identical ground where the fatal
McCarthy-Mordic- ai affair occurred sev
eral years since.

Elam fell at the first fire of his oppo
nent, the ball taking effect in the centre
of his chin, splitting the bone and frac-
turing the right jaw bone. The wound
is severe but not considered dangerous.

Warrants were served on Elam and
his alleged second, Mr, Walters, but
Elams condition precluding nis re
moval he was paroled. Walters was
arrested but subsequently bailed in
$1,000 for his appearance next katur
day. '

Col. Smith and his party have not
been arrested. It is reported that they
immediately after the duel proceeded in
the direction of West Point where they
intend to take the steamer for Balti-
more, thus getting beyond the jurisdic
tion of the state. Tne meeting nad its
origin in an article which appeared in
the Whig last Tuesdny, headed r --Political

Powers." and which denounced in
unmeasured terms the funders or so
much of the conservative party as have
utterly repudiated the old name under
which it nad masqueraded and assumed
a new style, the Democratic party of
, V irgmia. This denunciation embraced
all the leaders since 1840. and included
the Governor of Virginia, Wm. Smith,
who was the chief executive of the
State at the close of the war, hence the
implication or nis son m the present
anair.

Resignation of Col. Polk.
Ralelgb News. ,

Col. 1. L. Polk has tendered his resig
nation as commissioner of agriculture.
and it was accepted by the executive
committee on Friday. Col. Polk has
ably and faithfully conducted the de
partment, wmcn ne nad successiuuy
organized for usefulness, and' his loss
will be ifelt bv the whole State. ' The
executive committee, in accepting his
resignation f at . tus urgent request, ex-
press their deeb sense of his Services tn
the department and the Icaose Off agrV
cultureand their regret that his deter--
mwauon so: quit, oiactai lire-t- o engage
in Other business is final.

The nroDositioh made by The Obsek--

VER.to put up Gen. Scales, as the" Dem-

ocratic candidate for: Governor, has
been caught by the mocratip. State
press, and at this writing tne iaea prom-

ises more than a meaningless boom,

but we may as well say to the friends
of Gen. Scales that there is little nope
of his nomination, without a .very ac
tive canvass, in., his ; interest. Public
sentiment among Democrats has al-

ready crystalized to a. very great extent
towards either Go jr. Jaxvjs or Judge
FowleVand with tbings as they now
ntAntMCiAv. Jartfs will probably he
nominated oh the first ballot.

This is as the matter now stands, but
of course it may all be changed in the
next ten days. This is, however, not
likely, without hard work.

Counties that have instructed will
hold their delegates up to Lthe instruc-
tions, and there is not time to arouse
public sentiment to such an extent as
to create a feeling in favor of uen.
Scales we very ranch fear; Hlii admir
ers are handicapped- - hy the fact that
their chief, so far from desiring to en
ter the race, has steadily discouraged
the use of his name, and indeed it is clear
it would be an actual sacrifice on his part.
These facts cannot fail to have their in
fluence in any canvass that can be
made in his interest.

In addition to ,this, late yesterday
envening The Observer received the
following telegram which only confuses
matters further: o

GREENSBORO,N.Cnne 7,1880$ p.m.
To the Editor of The Observer: fti M

The foflowing is a cop a- tele-
gram received from Gen. Scales at 4:41
to-da-y : "You are right, I am not and
will not be a candidate for Governor.
(Signed,) A. M. Scales

Geo.1 TL Gregory.
Ch'm DenL fix Com6thDist- -

In the letter which The Observer
published last Friday from Gen.
Scales, he said substantiallwbat he
says in the above telegram, "that he is
not and will not be a candidate," but in
that letter he said he would take the
nomination if it were tendered him,
and he does not say to the contrary in
the telegram, but we shall probably
have something more definite ina day
or two. - -- :

One thing we notice With "pleasure,
and that is that the tone of the Demo-

cratic press has been very much modi-

fied within the last few days. The
bickering and bitterness between the
rival candidates that was exhibited ten
days ago seem to have been discarded
to a certain extent, and if the introjec-tio-n

of Gen. Scales's name into the can-

vas has had or can have no Other effect,
that much at least will have been ac-

complished.

JUDGE SCHENCK AND CONGRESS.

A knowledge of the fact that the Ca-

barrus vote in the Rockingham conven-
tion is a Schenck vote in disguise; the
arrival of a part of the Cabarrus dele-

gation to that convention, and the
simultaneous arrival of Judge Schenck
from Lincolnton, yesterday evening, set
the politicians, to surmising why was
all this thus. The' knowing newspaper
man is aware of the fact that an injunc-
tion case between the Carolina Central
and the Richmond & Danville Railroad
companies, is to be tried to-da-y at
Chambers by Judge Schenck, and that
Col. Paul B. Means is attorney for the
Richmond & Danville Railroad com-

pany, but whether this explanation
goes far enough is another matter.

Judge Schenck has for some time
been regarded as a possible "dark horse",
in the congressional race, but it is be
lieved that he has done nothing to help
the boom forward. It is understood
that Col. Hoke has made his canvass
with an eye to this very contingency,
and that under no possible circum
stances could the Hoke vote be thrown
for Judge Schenck in the convention.
With all the conflicting interests and
opinions which are to be brought to
light at Rockingham, the nomination
of Judge Schenck can hardly be enter
tained.

Of the 305 votes that Grant seems to
have a mortgage on at the Chicagoon-ventio- n,

153 are cast by Southern States,
Which in all probability cannot give
him a single electoral vote in case of his
nomination. Queer, isn't it? -

Speech of 9lr, Voorhee on tbe Negro
Exoda.

Cor. Richmond Dispatch.
Senator Vborhees this afternoon madA

a lengthy speech on the negro exodus,
which will be widely circulated and ex
tensively read. He Showed' from the
testimony of numerous Republicans,
lireen backers, and Democrats that it
was a conspiracy gotten ud secretlv bv
Republican leaders to introduce into
Indiana 12,000 negro Republican voters
with a view of coritrollinr that Sfcafc in
November. He drew a striking picture
of the condition of Indiana, and declar-
ed that its citizens, without regard to
party, had testified that it did not need
laborers from abroad on its farms or in
its workshops, because there are more
there now than can find profitable em- -.

pioyment. while Indiana did not in
vite the negroes to come within her bor-
ders neither did North Carolina drive
them away. He quoted from the testi-
mony of intelligent colored men to
show how kind the white people of
"the North State"havebeen to.the color-
ed people.and also to show that colored
people seduced from their comfortable
homes there to go to Indiana to better
their condition were the victims of a
heartless political conspiracy. Southern
members listened with a good deal of
interest to this capital speech.

Savannalt Sc Charleston Road Elec--
lion of Directors.

Charleston, S. C, June 7. The syn-
dicate of bondholders, tvho bought the
Savannah & Charleston Railroad rwinv
have organiz ed a new company, with a
vapibiu smju uj. 5ow,uuu, ana nave cho-
sen the following directors to serve forone year: H. B. Plant, Wm. Cutting
W. T. Walters, B. F. Newcomer, W H.
Brawley, C. G. Memminger and A. F;
Ravenel. The last three are CharW
tonians. Mr. Plant will be president of
mo wuxyauy. JLUO roau Will IUimeQl- -
ately be put in complete rnair and
thoroughly equipped;, 3?hi& wkhan ear.-l-

completion-- ' of the road fromMVay- -
cross to Jacksonville, which, Js now be-
ng rapidir pushed fOTwarcL wiB star

ash a nrst-cia- ss coastline ffomFir:iQA

i. l j T.i Qh 4i
vGmhjLQoir

.

June Btrlingfon: HallirrT a j a ix wcuiy-oecon- u - Btreec, oecuptea as - a
meat --market,; was . .burned yesterday

. . iniTRL Eiiu Jfc Proprietor'

i Ena at PoerOmci at Ctuixurn,
K . C.. AS BWXWXA8 HATIKE.1 ' 1
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THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

By reference, to our telegraphic dis-

patcher It Will be seenlthat twenty-eig- ht

ballota were taken yesterday at

the Chicagoimyentioi and - so far

without any . practical Result.'- - Grant

commenced with 305 vote3, and on the

last ballot he had 307. On the fifteenth

ballot he went up to 309, but quickly

fell back to the starting point. On the

other hand. Blaine led off with 284

votes, and on the last ballot had fallen

to 279. The friends of Sherman, Wash-burn- e,

Edmunds and Windom manfully:

bring up the rear for their respective fa-

vorites, apparently without any hope of

success. Grant has been in the . lead

from the beginning, and in all human

probability he will carry off the honors

if his friends possess the pluck and en- -

durance which they claim.

We anticipate a change in the pro-

gramme to-da- y. BoWi Edmunds and
fV. ...4

Washbufne are known to be for Grant,
X

and if they can influence their friends

in the convention the combined vote of

these two candidate will bring Grant
up to within five votes of a nomination,

and he can be nominated without a

single vote from Blaine or Sherman.

On the other hand the Blaine and Sher-

man vote combined cannot nominate

their man. By reference to the table of
votes by States it will be, seen that
Noi UiCaAiina 'gives'ilrant six votes

while SfoermaHgetMr- - Ifc is believed

in the event of a break-u-p that these

fourteen Sherman votes willbe immedi-

ately transferred to the Grant columns,

when it oOmes - to a choice between

Blaine and the "man on horseback."

And the same may be said of other

Southern States. As the reader has al-

ready perceived, The Observer still

sees Grant as the probable nominee of

the Chicago convention.

THE GRADED SCHOOL VOTE.
'

Reference to our local columns will
showthat the graded school question
has not been carried with that majority
which settles the: matter beyond ques
tion ; in fact the result is claimed by
friends as well as the opponents of the
measure.

The law under which the graded
school was to have been established,
provides that the board of aldermen of
the city may order a new registration,
and as it was claimed that it was de
feated the last time because of the in-

correctness of the registration lists, the
board decided to have a new registra
tion for this particular election. Ac-
cording to this registration the follow
ing is regarded as a possible vote:
Ward 1 .532
Ward 2... 895
Ward 3 450
Ward 4 285

Total 1,662
According to this it requires 832 votes

to adopt, and the following was the vote
cast : ;

Ward i . . . i . . . .; 242
Ward 2 218
Ward 3 231
Ward 4 124

Total . 15

Or 17 less than a majority of the reg-
istered vote? 'Only one vote was cast
gainst ithrthetrity.

The friends)f the measure claim that
enough-Njmtoperf- y? registered names
can be eliminated from the registration

y books to make the vote cast yesterday a
4 majority of the possible vote, but this is

a question of doubt in the first case, and
a question of legality in the second.
We do not know where the matter will
end, but we have good reason to believe
if the law Ss attempted to be carried out,
it will be tied up in the courts, and pro-
bably lost in the maze of legal techni-
calities.

Seventeen more votes for the meas-
ure would have settled it. Is it not a
shame and a disgrace that a measure of
this magnitude shall be lost by the lack
of so small a number of votes? The
Observer for five years has advocated
this or some similar measure in the in-

terest of popular education, and now
reaches tbe.conclusion that the people
of the city do not desire public schools.
It is a step backward which will do
more to retard the advancement of the
material interests than any other one
thing, as we see it ( .Someof , our best
and most progressive men have oppos-
ed the measure from the beginning,
and we have sometimes doubted wheth-
er we bave not bdeiunistal&n in its ad-

vantages. If ' we know ourself we
would do nothing, nor advocate any
measuie,whicJLjypuld work injury to
thecity, but it seemathat a majority of
our people do not think as we do.

The graded school question, at any
rat eis eliminated from our city politics
forsomftVlartWcdmaT '

ft a '.
The Raleigh papers Of Sunday con-

tain the fact that CoL L. lu Polk, the
Commissioner had ten-

dered his resignation.' j He ifaa the first
commissioner undertho act bf the Leg-

islators ereatincr the department, t and
so far as we know IwMias5 discharged
the duties, X.,tha JwsUiopwitty both
eeai and efficiency. No reaioos are as-siim- ed

for the resignation.; and as he
was well fitted for the discliar6fthe;
duties of the office, we are, tat a Joss to
account for lb a hcix ft j ? 44

conntrr
sell them at prices as low as thoy r.m

'$ OTrade Street. jsfotj "Central Hotel

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,
' CHARLOTTE, IV. C.', -

THIT ONLY COIPLETE(

IN THE SOUrH.

LU DD EN Sc BATES
PRICES AND TERMS EXACTLY THE SAME.

mm s,
BAND INSTRUMENTS,

ORGUTWETTES,
; ALL KINDS OF , '

MUSICAL
'

INSTRUMENTS,

SHEET MUSIC, &c.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List.

H. McSMITH,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

McD. ARLEDGE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer is

Whiskies and Tobaccos,

College St. CHARLOTTE. N. C.

THANKING bis friends for the liberal patronage
on blm. In the past, he begs to in-

form them that he has iniidrj arrangements with
the distillers in the mountains that enable him io
keep a full supply of North Carolina Corn Whiskey
and Apple Brandy on hand, and he is prepared to
offer special .Inducements to close buyers, and
thinks he can make it to their interest to see him
before purchasing elsewhere.

I - All ORDERS will have his best attention
and the lowest market prices. 4

Respectfully, McD. ARLEEGE.
apr4 ly.

F. C. MUNZLER,
I)KALKB IN

BOTTLED LAG Eli BEER,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Fresh bottled Lager Beer delivered to any part
of the city every ,morping at 75 eenta.per dozen
bottles All orcfers --left at J. Flschesser ft Co's.
Ice Honse, in rear of T. L. Selgle 9c Co. will re-
ceive prompt attention,

BOUNDARY AVENUE

BEER GARDEN
Is now open to the public, and I will In the fu-

ture, as in the past, make it

TIJE FAVORITE SUMMER RESORT

for the citizens of Charlotte. Open from 8 to 8
o'clock p. m. Ice-col- d Lager Beer always ou
hand. apr27.

n CTflD flDPA I1C Sub-Bas- s and Coup-OlU- r
(J rib All Uler. boxed and shlp-e- d.

only $97.75. New Pianos, $15 to $1,00.
far Midsummer offer Illustrated free. Address
DAfJIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

! ; i r-- .

E"R ' " TT? t? A T 757 Broadway,lillJAl, New York, pub-
lisher of First class Subscriptio n Books, wakts
one or more Agent in every county. Steady work
and best terms.

UNftRMEMTED i

MALfBITTERS
TRADE MARK

MALT' AND HOPS

m
"I'M

mi ...

.M

nnsRViJi greater BLOOD-PuEiTTf- and

'thttnJllLT BITTERS, prepared by the MALT
BlTTKRa OUMPANY from nnfermented Malt
and Hope., It Is a perfect renorator of feeble and
exhMusted oonstltuUons. It enriches the blood,
olklines th tones, hardens the, muscJes, quietstaa nertes perfecU dlgesUon,. cheers; the mind,

,tii,,Si.'5e95? I Wes at the root at all debility

luBLOOD(j Sold everywhere,: , jj--

9fk Qd0' SUrw Motto ehromo Cards MO cents
IYm8, 8tmp J!J B HUSTBDNassau N

are always the dearest.

mar25

Bottosot
An elegant
with a ripe OLD
whiskies, we select
FINE OB NOTHING.

Malaria,
Prostration of
secretions which
is a delicious and

CHAMBERSr REGISTERED.

. French Daellng:.
London. June 7. A. Paria dispatch

says the editor of the Voltaire fought a
duel Friday with a member of , the
jockey club, in which the former was
wounded.

Prince De Santa Swinna and M. Be
Frousac fought Saturday on the Bel-
gian frontier. The Prince was wound-
ed.

Sale of a II ail read.
Columbus, Ga., June 7. A Enquirer-Su-

n's special from Opelika, Ala.,
says : The Savannah & Memphis Rail-
road, running sixty miles.from Opelika
to tide water, was resold this morning
to Oliver H. Palmer, Macon Young and
H.W. Sibley, of New York, for $834,-50- 0.

It was bought for the bondholders.

Death of John. Brougham.
New York, June 7, John Brough-

am died to-da-y.

Appetite, refreshing: sleep, the acquisition of flesh
and color, are blessings attendant upon the repar-
ative processes which this priceless lnvigorant
speedily initiates and carries to a successful con-
clusion. Digestion is restored and sustenance

to each organ by the Bitters,
which is inoffensive even to the feminine palate,
of vegetable composition, and thoroughly safe,

lor sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

FROM THE HUB.

There Is perhaps no tonic offered to the people
that possesses as much real intrinsic value as the
Hop Bitters. Just at this season of the yearwhen
the stomach needs an appetizer, or the blood
needs purifying, the cheapest and best remedy is
Hop Bitters. An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure, don't wait until you are prostrated
by a disease that may take montbs for you to re-
cover from it Boston Globe.

A Household Need
A book on the Liver, its diseases and their treat-

ment sent free. Including treatises upon Liver
Complaints. Torpid Liver, Jaundice, Billiousness,
Headache, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc
Address Dr. SAN FORD, 162 Broadway, New York
City.N. Y.

may 18 4w

UXistjeXlauttftts.

WHO" expects to remain In Charlotte
the summer, would like to devote a por-

tion of his time to teaching a few young ladles or
gentlemen in music and the most popular modern
languages. Charges moderate. Address person-
ally or through the Charlotte postoffice.

June 6. '

IviutiuQ and giu&ittg.

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN.

In connection with the publication of Thb Ob--
skbtks, and tne establishment of one of the larg-
est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOE PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has Just added a com-
plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Gapable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and atvery low figures.

BLANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of this class, ruled and bound to order.
We are prepared to furnish close estimates on

every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL 8UPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOB

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractivea manner as m New York. .

haw a very, lull supply of type for printtngi
short noUceand In lint class style, . .

- BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT, n '

And lawyers 'desirous of presenting theft argu-
ments In good shape will do well to give as atrial.we nave the most accurate proof-reader- s, and oar
WQTk M M flM fmm Aafata aa If ft, muiM.
make It,1. j vn- - p.

After the 1st vote Conkling called
for the individual roll call, apparently
for the purpose f meeting the record
of Woodin's vote, which, however, was
cast by his alternate, for Blaine, One
vote was short in West Virginia, un-
derstood to be because of the absence
of a delegate. Campbell, of West
Virginia, attempted to make a state-
ment as to the vote, but it was ruled
out of order, and he then cast the vote.
Immediately afterwards, Butterworth,
of Ohio, attempted to make a question
of privilege of it, and stated that Camp-
bell's object was to present the vote of
the alternate, but he, too, was ruled out
of order.

Second ballot Grant, 304; Blaine,
284; Sherman, 93; Edmunds, 34; Win-
dom, 10; Washburne,30.

Third ballot Grant, 305 ; Blaine, 2S2;
Sherman, 93; Edmunds, 32; Windom,
10; Washburne, 31; Garfield, 1; Harri-
son, l.

Fourth ballot Grant, 305 ; Blaine, 282 ;

Sherman,92; Edmunds, 31 ; Windom, 10;
Washburn, 30; uarneid, 2.

I lith ballot Ho further change from
fourth ballot.

Sixth ballot Grant, 305: Blaine. 281 :

Sherman, 95 ; Edmunds, 31 ; Windom,
10; Garfield, 2.

In the seventh - ballot. Grant gained
one from Sherman in North Carolina,
and in bouth Carolina Grant lost and
Blaine gained one.

Mr. Conkling s almost unvarying form
of announcing the vote of New York
is : "Mr. Chairman, 2 delegates are said
to be for Sherman, 17 lor Blaine, and
51 are for Grant." Mr. Campbell, of
West Virginia, in imitation and ridicule
ot the .New York Senator, on the 7th
ballot announced the votes of that State
in these words: "Mr. Chairman, 1 of
these important delegates is believed to
be for Grant and 8 of them are known
to be for Blaine. IShouts of lauehter.l

Eighth ballot Grant. 306: Blainp., 7 J

284; bherman, 91 ; Edmunds, 31 ; Wash
Durne, 32; Windom, 10; Garfield, 1.

After the sixth ballot Harrison mov
ed a recess until Lost by a
large majority

Un the eighth ballot Grant recovered
the one he lost in Alabama' on the last'
ballot. In Indiana Sherman lost 2.
who went .to Blaine. In Maryland
uiaine gained one irom bnerman

.Ninth ballot Grant, 308 : Jilaine. 282 :

Sherman, 80 ; Edmunds, 31 ; Washburne,
32; wimioirw-ioroarfiel- d, l

Tenth ballot Grant, 305: Blaine. 284:
Sherman,91; Edmunds, 30; Washburne,
32; Windom, 10; Garfield, 2; Hayes, 1.

Grant s gam was greeted with ap
plause, in which GonKling was con
spicuous.

Thirteenth ballot Grant. 3(05: Blaine.
285; ttherman, 89; Edmundsr 33; Win
dom, 10; Hayes, 1; McCrearv. 1.

Fourteenth ballot Grant, 306 ; Blaine.
28o; bherman, 89; Edmunds, 31; Win
dom, 10 ; Washburne, 35.

Fifteenth ballot--Gra-nt, 309; Blaine.
2S1 ; Sherman, 88; Edmunds, 31; Win
aom, 10: washburne, 36.

Sixteenth ballot Alabama trans-
ferred one vote from Grant to Blaine.
Grant, 306; 'Blaine. 283: Sherman. 88:
Edmunds, 31 ; Washburne,. 36 ; Windom:
'1A T Tl 1 T"i T i liu. xu r lonua xiame lost one mrougn
ine absence or his supporter. Texas
changed otfe rfrom Grant to Blaine;
Virginia changed one from Grant to
Blaine.

Seventeenth ballot-Gra- nt, 303 ; Blaine
284 Sherman, 90; Edmunds, 31; Wastt
burne, 34; Windom, 10. New York
voted but fifty for Grant, the one going
to uiaine amid great cheering.

Eighteenth ballot Grant, 305 ; Blaine,
283; bherman, 92; Edmunds, 31; Wash
burne, 35 ; Windom, 10.

During the 18th ballot, when New
York was called, and Arthur announced
the vote, Grant 50, Blaine 18, Sherman

Sharpe rose and questioned the ac
curacy of the annoahcempnt, evidently
for the purpose of having : he roll called
in detail in order to ascertain who was
the additional Blaine man.-- r

On the eighteenth ballot Ind i an a trans
ferred 2 nrotn'-Biain- e to bnerman, ana
received 1 from Washburne to Grant
; At the end of the 18th ballot the con
vention took a recess until 7 p. m

nrrTnAflflL3une7. The nail is again
well filled. The convention was called

The nineteenth roll was called at once

a,Nineteen MlSt-Grantis-
bs

fBlaSne,
J 279; Sherman, 96; Edmunds, SI ; WasL-ibnm- ft

&i Viidonj, 10: Garfield, 1;
t Hartranf c, i..J. v.

Twentieth ballot-Gra-nt, 308; Blaine,.
276: Sherman 93 Edmunds, w; vvasu

' f . ft..

IULLI1M.
WHOLESALE

GRO'CIE IS
AND

Commission

FULL STOCK

MEATS,

LARD,

FLOUR, &C.

fflllLlLIBR'S

PATENT FLOUR

Finest in Market.

College and Fourth Sis.
may27

w

Pnst Received
AT

LEROY DAVIDSON'S
THE LARGEST

AND MOST-- COHPLETE
STOCOTri i'

HEAVYrANpFANCY

THE CI TIT-JUS- T

AliKIVED

A Fine Lot of Hams to lie Sold Cheap.

FLOUR, COFFEE, SUftAR,
MOLASSES, SYRUP, GRITS.

TOBACCO. LARD, CIGARS,
CA GOODS, CANDY.

ORANGES k LEMOMS,

AND EVERYTHING FOUND
IN THE

GROCERY LINE,
Wholesalf and Retail.

CALL AND GET YOUR BARGAINS.

Respectfully,

may27 LeROY DAVIDSON.

QoJmtto. Sec

TahSAMt nnm In

h wmo inauut
M- - fit If mil am --IT tT

lam andB-iolesal- e pricesT Address ' .TTmTST-

.' ? "aiLINSON, Hid m, ft, a !


